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IT'S HOT EASV BEIHG Q*BERt™
"
BUT IT'S FUH.
No one ever said It was going to be easy hopping the Irresistible Q'bert'" from cube to cube
and staying out of harm 's[,way. Especially when he's trying to avoid creeps like Coily and Ugg.
But, there are times Q'bert can't escape. And just like In the popular arcade game, he
doesn't take It quietly. Q'bert mutters a few choice words, puts his nose to the grindstone
and comes back for more.
You'll grow so attached to Q'bert, you won't want to stop playing. He's one little
character who's good to the last hop.
tiow you can have the new Q'bert video game cartridge in your home, too.

For your Atar! 2600 Video Computer System" and the Sears Video Arcade:'" Coming soon for Intelilvlslon-

®~PARKERBROTHERS

Q·bert is a trai1emaril of O. Gottlieb &Co. Atari e and Alari Video Compu1er System'w are trademarks of Atari, Inc. Sears Video Arcade'''' is a tradema rk
01Sem Roebuck& Co. I ntelli~ision· is a registeJ'fd Irademm of MatteI. Inc. Parker Brothers is nol affiliated with Mattei , Inc.
lCl l983 Par~er Brothers. Beverly, MA 01915

ADVERTISEMENT

A k Dad to help
you choose the
Garcia Spinning
or Splncast model
that's just right
for you!

21 Law Drive
Fairfield, N.J. 07006

YOU~

DAD NEEDS

A NEW

G~DENEI2,

MELISSA. IF :t HADN'T
PHASED IN .JUST THEN,
iHAT SCO.l?P MIGHT

HAVE--

WHY NOT CALl.. HIM
THAT'S THE NAME THE ATAQI
INSTITUTe SCIENTISTS GAVE
·HIM WHEN THEY OISCOVEIZEO
HIS FREAK POWERS.

In comic books. In action figures. Now'tbe video game.
Oul there, in tile deepest reaches
o f space, looms a craggy chunk o(
age-old granite ... the mighty Volcan
Rock, now held by some of the most
deadly aliens. It is up to you to activate all the anti -alien weapon s and
devices.
Your task is to help Adam Power,
Leader of the Lords, fight the lasereyed Space Serpent that guards the entrance to
Volcan R~ck . But be careful, -there's more danger

lurking. Once inside, you must fight
the fiery attacks of the evil Arkus.
And even more scary, the attacks of
the deadly accurate aliens.
Just how gocxl are you at defending the universe? Play POWER
LORDS and find out It's the intergalactic strategy, multi-board video
game adventure from Probe ·2000
that's challenging even the masters.
Certainly you're one o f them ...
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ON THE SAME SUPER-roUGH HI-PEiFOPMANCtFRAME/FORK SYSTEM USEf) BY COLUMBIA's
WINNING ~IICTORYTe4CING TEAM

CO

~BlATEAM

RACING JERSEY

Free with purchase of PRO-AM
Muscle Frame BMX racer
Columbia's Muscle Frame is stronger
than conventional BMX racers!
Super tough, not super heavy!
The Pro-Am HPl features:
• quick-release dual caliper
brakes • Elina racing
saddle. 2-finger brake levers
and much, much more!

· NAME: MARTIN
CHAMPION
DATE OF BIRTH :

9/19/1974
AGE: 53
HEIGHT: 2.5:2 Meters
WEIGHT: r-rs Kilos
NATIONALITY:
POLISH-AMERICAN
PERSONAL HISTORY: DEGREES IN PHYSIC9, CAL TECH.
M.I.T., PRINCETON; WINNER 3 GOLD MEDALS, 1996
OLYMPICS; CO-COMMANDED LUNAR COLONY RESCUE
MISSION WITH NASA DFFICEFI L VOlA PEFlEZ, 1999; ..JOINED
ATAFlI 200S: COMMANDED EXPEFlIMENTAL MULTIVEFISE
~r.rCO\iE "SCANNER ONE," OFlIGINATOFl ATARI FORCE:
C
ED "NEWEAFITH" S/20/[iilOOBI MARRIEO
PILOT .PEREZ lSI 1 3/200S1 SON, OHRISTOPHER,
SI
19009 ON NeW EARTHI W IFE I.YDIA F'ERIBHeo

I WANT TO START MAKING MONEY RIGHT NOW
Please RUSH me my Kit TODAY!!! with an
UNCONDITIONAL GUARANTEE of 100%
Satisfaction or a full refund.
I • ...... Oay $3.95 (pIllS StUD sIIIP.11Il
(SorrY, no C.O.D.' s)

COMIC
BOOK··
and SCIENCE FICTION FILM
CONVENTIONS
YOU ARE INVITED! ALL AGES ARE WELCOMED!

Conventions are open from 11 AM to 7 PM [, feature:.

i

FAMOUS COMIC BOOK PRO ARTISTS &: WRITERS
TONS OF OLD DC AND MARVELS ON SALE
1Z
F ANT ASTIC EVENTS AND CONTESTS
g
LEARN HOW TO DRAW COMICS SESSIONS
g
AUCTIONS! SLIDESHOWS! FREE GIFTS! AND MORE! g.

COMING TO THESE CITIES -

!"

~

MANHA TT AN. NEW YORK: NOVEMBER 25-27
New York Sheraton. 56th and 7th Avenue
with JIM STARLIN. BYRNE. CLAREMONT
RICHARD HATCH [, 100 other celebrities

PHILADELPHIA: JANUARY ·14-15

p>' dam's Mark Hotel. City Line and Monument

BOSTON. MA: MARCH

~

Hyatt Cambridge in Cambridge with M. WOLFMAN

WASHINGTON. DC AREA: JANUARY 28-29
Hyatt Crystal City. Arl ington. Va

FOR FULL FREE DETAILS
SEND A SELF ADDRESSED
ENVELOPE TO CREATION,
BOX 7155, GARDEN CITY, NY
11530, OR CALl- TOLL FREE
(800) 645-6579. IN N~W YORK
CALL (516) 747-2033. DEALER
EXHIBIT SPACE IS AVAILABLE.
PLEASE CALL.

.BACK AT "THE RANCH ...
witt 'guesfcolumnist Robert Loren
Fleming
If you enjoy team books sucb as
THE NEW TEEN TITANS, BATMAN &
THE OUTSIDERS,. THE LEGION OF
'SUPER~HEROES and THE" JUSTICE
,LEAGUE OF AMERICA, prepare
yourseh,es' for ·THRILLER. .. because
it's not like any .of them! THRILLER
refers to.the ·main character, an
omnipotent, ~thereal femaie who
performs the g'o dlike function of
manipulating and 'coordinating
eartn!y events. Sort of a cross
between Jesus Christ and my mom.
THRII+ER's team is called THE
SEVEN SECONDS because they're
her "seconds" in the light against
crime and evil. Actually, they
function more as operatives than as a
team, like THE SHADOW's crew or
DOC SAVAGE's men. But if you get
right down to it, they're not
operatives either. They're an Italian
family. The Salvotinis. Allow me to
introduce you.
DANIEL GROVE is the only normal
joe in this. outfit. He's a cameraman
for the' Satellite News Network 'and all
he wanted out of life was to end it.
THRILLER had other plans for this
reluctant hero.
DATA is a genius who lives in the
back seat of his Rolls' Royce (he
.drives the car with his brain). He's not
interested in brushing his teeth or
·playing volleyball or seeing
'SUPERMAN, THE MOVIE; he just
wants inforination. Big, heaping gobs
. of it!
_, . wHITE SATIN is beautiful, but
deadly! One brush of her Ii~gers and
you may die laughing .. . or vomiting
... or you may fall asleep or·stiffen like
a board, and·that:s only assuming
you won't just plain drop dead! She's
the' girl who everyone', in love withbut is-it really worth it?
SALVO:is Tony Salvotini,
THRlLllER's twin brother and a crack
shot who can blow your eyelashes off
at thirty ·paces or rip off a thug' s
windbreaker with live ammo. He's too
good a ' shot to ever have to kill ... his
creed: "Only flesh wounds! Only outpatients!! I won't kill a fly, 80 don't
ask me!!!"
BEAKER PARISH is an enormous

synthetic Roman Catholic priest,
c reated in an Erlenmeyer beaker by
two renegade Harvard medical
students. Adopted by a Roman
Catholic parish, including the
Salvotini family, the artilicial baby
grew into a -nine·foot·tall seminary
student. Amen!
PROXY used to be Robert Furrillo,
actor, before he almost burned
himself to death freebasing cocaine.
The synthetic skin that saved his life
proved unstable ... it tends to melt
every 24 hours. Now he can become
anyone for a day, depending on' how
he applies his artilicia]"flesh. (It
comes in plastic bags.)
CRACKERJACK is an underaged
illegal immigrant from Honduras' who
is also a master escape artist,
pickpocket, safecracker and
contortionist. But his favorite
occupation is watching television and
eating Froot Loops.
That's my family, hope you like
them! They go on ell:citing
adventures, light horrible villains like
SCABBARD (he's got a three·foot·
long scimitar sheathed in the skin of
his back! That's right!) and make new
friends like KANE CREOLE, rock &
roll bankrobber (thinks he's you·
know·who). Hey, I know they're
weird. That's family for you .

. e

II you'd like to subscribe to
THRILLER, send a check or money
order for $15.00 to:
DC Comics Subscriptions
P.O . BOll: 1308·F Dept. MWT
Fort Lee, NJ 07024
Your $15.00 will bring you twelve (12)
monthly issues of THRILLER (DC' s
deluxe format, $1.25 per copy, and
mailed flat in a protective sealed
wrapper.) but please allow 10-12
weeks for delivery of your lirst issue.
Also, be sure your check or money
order is in U.S. funds and include your
name and address, of course, printed
legibly and neatly.
Add $1.00 additional postage for
each title to be delivered outside the
U.S.A. This oller expires 12 / 31 / 83,
so hurry!
P.S. Thanks, Dick!

You're welcome.. Bob. I don't know if
I had the energy to w·r ite this' column
anyway ... too much travelin' lately.I'il
tell you all about it"nen month! Thank
you and good afternoon.
-

~

-:J)rcL

NAME: TUKLA OL Y
ALIAS: P A KRA T
DATE OF BIRTH:
.
S "ixthMo o n Day", Oniye ar ,
(2 / 18/2000, N .E. CACENDERJ
A G E : 35 (2 8 T erran y e arsJ
H EI GHT : 2.1 Mete rs
WEIGHT : 50 Ki los
N A TIONALITY: MARKIAN

PERSONAL HISTORY:
EDUCATED EIGHT YEARS
MARKIAN STATE SCHOOL;
TWO YEARS MARKIAN
MILITARY ACADEMY;
EXPELLED MARKIAN MILITARY
A CADEM Y (8/04 /..2016 N.E.C.J;
ARRESTED ON COMVEND
P LANET GAMMA-SIX FOR
SUSPECTED THEFT
[8/05/2016 N .E .C.J,
RELEASEO(9/11/2016
N .E.C.J; ARRESTED
(9 / 1 2/2016J, RELEASED
[ 1 0/30/2016 N .E .C.J;
ARRESTED [10/31 /2016J;
OEPORTED OFFWORLO
{11 101 1201 6J; ARRESTED ON
YUL'S ASTEROID
[04/22/201 7J; DEPORTED;
ARRESTED ON EDGEWORLD
[0 8/01/201 7J; DEPORTED:
A RRESTED ...

COMMENTS: CONGENITAL CRIMI NAL;
BY NATURE A COWARD, YET
CAPABLE OF GREAT VIOLENCE"TF'
CORNERED OR O T HERWISE
THREATENED ; CHEERFULA~ D

CHARMING, A COLLECTOR OF TAST E ;
COMPLETELY IMMORAL; BUT
STRANGELY, INTENSELY LOYAC
- MORPHEA, MEDICAl':

PERSONAL HISTORY:
SON OF L YOIA PEREZ &.
MARTIN CHAMPION;
MOTHER'S GEN E S
ALTEREOBY
UNSHEILDED EXPDS U
TO MULTIVERSE IN
"SCANNER ONE,"
RESULTING IN
CHRISTOPHER'S ABILITY
TO "PHASE" FROM O N E
DIMENSION TO
ANOTHER AT WILL;
ABANDONED BY FATH E R
AT BIRTH, RAISED BY
FOSTER PARENTS LI SAN
O'ROURKE&,
MOHANDUS SINGH; H A S
TRAINED AT ATARI
INSTITUTE UNDER
GUIDANCE OF
PROFESSOR CAITLIN
VENTURE

C(JIV1MEI'Hf5: EMOTIONALLY ABUS

HIS .
ATHER'S
EJECTION; SELF-CONSCIOUS AND
UNCERTAIN; TOO WILLING TO RETREAT FROM
THIS WORLD VIA "PHASE"; DEPENDENT ON HIS
FOSTER PARENTS AND FAMILY; FEELS A DEEP
ATTACHMENT TO HIS ADOPTED SISTER, DART;
HE NEEDS LOVE.
-MORPHE
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Arth ur Gutowltz, Treasurer
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Hi . Gerry Conway here.
In the interests of historical accuracy,
editor Andy Helier has asked me to
provide a short " orig in of the origin ", a
record, as it were, of the day to day
events. as it were, which led to the
creation , as it were, of the old and the
new Alari Force . As it were . Being the
modest chap I am , I immediately asked,
" Does that mean I get to wr ite it in the
first person?" Andy said yes, and
herewith the herein .
To begin at the beginning . we have to
go back to the stan . May, 1981 , and a
phone call from Dick Giordano.
Before his ascension to godhood
(excuse me, I mean to Exeoutive Editor
status), Dick Giordano was DC 's Special
Projects Editor. a title Andy Helfer now
holds. (Don 't get your hopes up, Andy.)
Dick and I go way back, but apparently
he doesn 't hold that against me. He was
the first editor to treat me 88 more than a
foo tslOol , and that was back in 1968
whe n. in point of fact, I WIIS a footstool
(and a damn good one , I'll have you
know).
When Di ck oame to DC as 8n editor, I
was delighted, but when he oilled Roy
Thomas and me and asked UI to take'
PSA flight up to San Francisco to meet
him at Atari Headquarters in Sunnyvale, I was less than enthused. Flying is
not my favorite activity. On a list of my
favorite activities. It rates somewhere
below watching Partridge Family
reruns-but somewhat higher than an
eveni ng spent with the Bredy Bunch.
What did rate high was tha notion of
meeting the people who designed Atari
video games. So I went, white-knuckled
all the wa y. and managed not to lose my
lun ch in the airport lounge.
Sunnyvale is a nice town if you have a
phobia against three-story buildings. III
streets seem to be named after the
villains in old science fiction movies.
(Borregus Avenue? Wasn't Borregus the
king of Mars in something? Why did the
phrase " Klaatu Borregus Nieto" keep
bouncing through my head? What did it
all mean?) And believe it or not, it's very
sunny in Sunnyvale. (Hard to credit, isn't
it ?)
We met some interesting peOple who
showed uS lase" and computers and I
new game called Missile Command Ind
otherwise ~gled our minds, and then
we went home.
On the way baok to San Francisco to
catch our plana. Roy and I asked Dick
(simultaneously), "What was all that
about?"
" Wait and see," Dick said mysterious -

Iy. so that 's what we did .
Th at first meeting with the personali ties at Atari led to su bsequent meet ings. Which led to more meeting s.
Which entailed more flying . Which led
to a permanent pinched-face expres sion on the face of yours truly . Which led
to more meetings.
Which led to the creation of- the
Atari Force. Modell , and a series of fOur
game cartridges with accompanying
comics called Swordquest. (Forget
Swordqu,st for the moment, we 're
talking about At,ri Force here .)
Originally deaigned for inclusion 81 a
comic book feature In verious Atarl
video game Oertrldges, the Atari Force
as first incarnated were designed to take
I baok leat to the glme play of the car trldgn they were to Introduoe. Well , we
sure suooeeded In that plan. The Atari
Foroe were soon sat to provide a forum
for gama play, but somlwhere In the
mix, the Atari Force themlelvea were
somewhat diluted as characters .
SomehOW, doped up u l1 oold
medicines, aspirins, nallli sprays,
cough drops and vitamin C, I managed to
orawl over to DC 's offical where I was
mit by the chain-smoking ogre himself,
Andy H. Who proceeded to fuss over me,
get me coffee, find mla warm corner to
nestle In, make mother hen clucking
sounds, and otherwise do evarything in
his power to prove me a fool.
I hate It when people don't 11\/8 up to
your expectations, I really hate It.
As far II I oan remamber (which is not
very fIr, dripping and Ineezlng and
doped -up 18 I was), the naxt three days
were marvelous. Andy brought In Jose
Luis Garcll-Lopez to work on new char acter designs, and we spent hours every
day in the DC conference room, talking
and drawing and drinking coHee while
Andy puffed Iway on his vii, tobacco,
Iquinting and nodding between the
,make-ring • .
And somehow, between Iprltzes of
Dristan Ind ~ulpi of truly wretched
ooffee, lomehow- thl three of us
blgan to bring IIfl to 1 mlraole.
JOI ' I nd I worked together on his first
lerlea In the mid-Seventies, the shortliVid Hlfcules Unbound. and after that,
on Mverll Suplfm.n Itories. I'V8 admired hll In for yl.ra, alwaYI knowing
thaI, lomeday, h, 'd be raeognised for
the grut til ant he is. As hi l sketches
took shspe Ind became art ..... BABE,
TEMPEST. MORPHEA, PAKRAT and
DART became living, br.athlng char acters ... 1knew this Wit It, that we were
onto something apsolal. ..

How ca n you explain creation? An
idea pops into your head, a vaguely
formed notion-maybe a faaling, an
emotion, a desire or a dream. Using
what words you have at your command,
you try to describe it. And an artist hears
what you're saying , and draws something, adding his own dreams, his own
feelings ... And suddenl y. there's BABE.
There 's TEMPEST.
Anywa y, time pessed . DC and Atari
produced a number of " in -peck books "
for the Atari game cartridges (you may
have come across them in 8erzerK, Star
Raiders, Galaxian and others), which
were written by Roy and me, and drawn
by Ross Andru .The world was not set on
fire (you ma y have noticed somathing
about that in the papers) . And in the fall
of 1982, we all went back to the drawing board .
Flash -forward : November, 1982.
By this time, Dick Giordano has
moved on to higher things and the miw
Special Projects Editor is a pleasantlooking, slightly befuddled fellow named
Andy Helfer. Befuddled, because he's
been handed a hot potato and can't find
the sour cream and chives.
His job: haul Gerry Conway from
California to New York, and get him to
revamp the Atari Force. His problem :
Conway
threatens violent
Gerry
hysteria if forced to fly. His solution :
offer to do the revamping himself if
Gerry doesn 't hustle his butt to Pan Am
pronto.
Picture thi s pitiable scene, gentle
reader . Our Hero, by which I mean me,
practically invalided by an annual
autumn COld, running a 100 degree
fever, dripping mucus from every possi ble orifice, forCed-nay, blecl<mailedby heartless Andy Helfer (otherwise
known as The Beast That Edits), forced
to board the dreaded RED-EYE (do I hear
violins and oboes? Give me some violins
and oboes in the background, please .),
forced to travel 3000 miles in 11 state of
near terror, forced to drag himself at
8:00 o'clock in the morning into the
Berkshire Place Hotel (a Dunfey Classic
Hotel), forced to collapse in exhaustion
In 8 modest three-room suite overlookIng Madison Avenue, to grab a few
minutes of rast demanded by his waarv
body ...
-o nl y to be aw.kened three hours
latsr by the oru.1 jengle of a tel8phone
raceiver in hla I.ft Hr, .nd Andy 's
brl(Jht, ohe.rful vole. laVing, " HI, (lER,
HAVE A GOOD FL.IClH17"
II'I a hard life, writing comlO books,
and don 't let anyone ever till YOIl otherwise .

There's DART.
(Sometimes, things turn out in unexpected ways. We didn't think-this would
be Dart's book when we started; we
elways thought of TEMPEST as the
hero. But somehow, once we started
work on our first issue, it became
obvious that DART was our main charecter, our leeder, our protagonist and
focal point. TEMPEST still fascinates us,
but it's DART who's stolen our hearts, as
_ thinkahe'U staal yours. Unexpected.)
Uneicpacted: that's how I'd describe
-vthing thet happened in those three
days. By the time we ware done, we'd
created new herOes end a new world,
tied to -the old Atari Force-yet new. A '
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second generation. And as we worked
our excitement grew; enthusiasm
spread like hickies at a sock hop.
We were on to something special, and
we knew it, If you 've read these first two
issues, by now you know it too,
In the end, as I packed up my anti histamines and crate of Kleenex, and
climbed into a waiting taxi outside DC, I
felt a warm glow of satisfaction, or
maybe fever,
It had been a long journey from May
1981 to November 1982, and it would
be a long journey from November 1982
to October 1983, when Ater; Force #1
was due to premiere. But I felt good.
Maybe it was the sense that we'd

accomplished something, Jose and
Andy and I, or maybe it was the six
decongestion tablets I'd taken five
minutes before finally kicking in.
Whatever the reason, I felt good,
Actually, I felt kind of light-headed and
giddy. I felt like someone had just
cleaned my sinuses with a vacuum
pump. Whatever the reason, I felt good.
And then, as the taxi pulled away and
Andy and Jose waved to me from the
sidewalk, I suddenly realized it was
going to be a long journey home, as
well-BY PLAf'lEI IN THE AIRI
3000 MILESI!!
"AAAAAAAGGGGHHHHHHHII"
-Gerry Conway
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SITUAnoN DESPERATB POWERFUL NEW
DEATH STAR REPORTED UNDER CONSTRUCnoN. MUST BE DESTROYED BEFORE ITS
DEADLY COMPLETlON OR ALL WILL BE LOST.
MISSION INVOLVES SPLIT-SECOND
SKJLL. MUST FLY MILLENNIUM FALCON
THROUGH ENEMY FORCE FIELD .. .PENETRATE DEATH STAR DEFENSES ...AND
NEUTRALIZE CENTER CORE.
For the Atarl
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WARNING! EXPECT HEAVY RESISTANCE
FROM EMPIRE'S TIE INTERCEPTORS.
ALSO NOTE ...BE ON ALERT FOR TRACKING DEATH RAY.
TIME RUNNING OUT. ALL REBEL.
PILOTS REPORT IMMEDIATELY FOR
RETURN OF THE JEDI DEATH STAR
BAffiE THE THRILLING HOME VlDEO
GAME FROM PARKER BROTHERS.
and soon available for Inteliivision.'"

®~PARKER BROTHERS

* ®. * TM & It> lucasfilm lid. (LFL) 1983. All rights reserved. Parker Bros.• a div. of CPG Products Corp.. Authorized User. Atari 2600'''15 a trademark of Alari. Inc.
INTELLlVISIONe is a registered trademark of Mattei. Inc. Parker Brothers is not affiliated with Al arl . Inc . or Mattei, Inc.

HE'S .,.HE POWER lORD.
Push his secret action button and he'll move, tum, twist and change from
human to the Power Lord. With powers to save the world from Arkus, The
Evil Dictator. And only you
can control him.
The Power Lord. New from
the Power Lords~ Collection,
at a store near you.
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